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Gun Found,
SB Student is
Under Arrest

By Irwin MA Goldberg
Robert Sanford, a student at SUNY Stony Brook was

arrested last Wednesday by Suffolk police for criminal
possesion of a weapon in the fourth degree. Following
the arrest, University President, John Marburger sus-
pended Sanford from the university.

Lieutenent Robert Sweeney answered the call to
Public Safety made by Celeste Douville, a resident hall
director in Kelly C. The suspect was reported to have
had the gun at a party the previous night. Since the
call involved a weapon, Public safety had to call in the
Suffolk County Police.

Upon arriving at the dormitory, Detective Brian
McDonald and officer Joe lemma questioned Sanford
who then voluntarily led them to the location of the
weapon which was in the woods nearby. The gun, a
.45 caliber revolver using modem ammunition origi-

(Continued on Page 6.)
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Roth Cafeteria, temporarily closed to assess and repair roof and ceiling damaged by leaks.

By Amelia Sheldon
A date for the reopening of Roth Quad cafeteria has not

been set yet, according to Ira Persky, executive director of
the Faculty Student Association. The cafeteria was closed
over the summer to repair a leaky roof and damaged ceiling.

The leaks in the Roth Cafeteria roof have been there for
some time and the damage to the ceiling "has accelerated
over the past six to eight months," said Persky, adding that in
some places the ceiling has crumbled and fallen out in
chunks.

Although a recent air testing showed that the air quality
was fine, according to Persky, there is a small percentage of
asbestos in one of the ceiling materials. "It could be poten-
tially harmful" said Persky.

Persky would not hazard a guess as to when the bid
process and repairs would be finished, saying only that the
Roth cafeteria closing is "temporary."

There is no bid process as of yet," said Tony Aydinalp,
assistant vice president for Physical Facilities. Aydinalp
explained that the bid process has not yet begun because
the damage and type of repairs needed are still being
assessed. To ask for bids the university must know the exact-
work that must be done.

In order to determine the best method of repairing the
roof, Physical Plant staff members took samples of roof felt
to determine if it contains any asbestos, Aydinalp said. If
there is asbestos found "then it [roof felt ] has to be removed
in a particular manner," said Aydinalp, adding that this pro-
cess may cost much more than the removal of an asbestos-
free material.

Extended hours, van service from Tabler and Roth to H
Quad cafeteria, and expanded service at the Fanny Brice
Food Mall, are part of a "contingency plan" designed to
lessen the inconvenience students may feel due the
decreased dining space, Persky said. The plan is "flexible"
and can be changed if it does not accomodate the students'
needs, according to Persky.
Currently the new plan provides that:

Fanny Brice Food Mall, Eleanor Roosevelt Quad, is
open seven days a week serving an all you can eat breakfast
7:30-10 am. Monday through Friday, a premium entree
dinner buffet Monday through Thursday 4:30-7 p.m. with
one entree and all you can eat salad, vegetables and bever-
ages. An all you can eat brunch and dinner will be served on
Saturdays and Sundays. The cash equivilancy Italian, Mexi-
can, Chinese, and American lines will be running as usual for
lunch and dinner, Monday through Friday.

H Cafeteria will serve dinner until 8 p.m.
Meal cards will be accepted until 8:30 at the Union Deli,

Papa Joe's Pizza and the Union Cafeteria. The Union Deli will
also be open for breakfast at 8 p.m. Monday through Friday.

The Humanities Cafeteria will serve two hot entrees for
both lunch and dinner Monday through Thursday and lunch
on Friday.

Kosher dining will be available in Roth Cafeteria's meet-
ing room during dinner hours Monday through Friday.

Vans will run from 11:30 am. to 2:30 p.m. and from 4:30
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. from Hand College in Tabler Quad and
North Loop Road bus stop near Roth Quad to H Quad
cafeteria and the Student Union at 15 minute intervals.

Also, the seating in Kelly has been rearranged to seat
120 more students and an annex room in H Quad has been
opened to accomodate 145 more seats, according to Nancy
Padrone-Willis, Food Service Contract Administrator. The
Kelly cafeteria serving lines have also been renovated, "so
students can get their meals and not have to wait in line,"
Padrone-Willis said.

"It is very inconvenient, I have to get up a half an hour to
twenty minutes earlier," said George Symon, a junior living in
Roth's Whitman College, who says he walks to Kelly
"because is seems to be the only edible breakfast I can find."
Symon said that although he doesn't find the lines at Kelly a
problem, he is not looking forward to walking there in the
colder weather that will soon be here.

Some students in Kelly say that the lines are noticably
longer this semester. "It takes a good ten minutes or more"
to get food, said John Lobo, a senior who lives in Kelly E.
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Christopher Jay, student who swam sound for charity

Roth Cafe Closed for Roof Repair

J ay C rosses
The Ll Sound

By David Avka-e
ast Saturday, Christopher Jay took advantage of the

short ti ere n gbefe Labor Day by going fr a n
- acrss the Long sand Soundl
Jay's swim was part of a project he designed for the

Undergraduate Rese uch and C (ative Actis Pga
(URECA). The URECA proam, entg its econd year
at Stony Brook this semester, allows students to work along-
side faculty members on research projectsa The I Iveiy
awards credit to students based upon the amount of work
that their project entails.

(Continued on Page 6-)
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Lee KBaner and American Woman
Azistto in the 194Ws
This symposium sponsored by the Fine
Arts Center Art Gallery and the Women's
Studies P is free and open to the
public in the Fine Art Center's Art Gallery
from 10 am. to 12:30 p.m. Lecturers will
include: Stephen Polcan of Sury Stony
Brook, Ann Gibson of Yale University and
Ellen Landau of Case Western U ri.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, & TUES.
DAY SEPTEMBER 13

Roas Hash-nah, no clases.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14

Intramural Deane for Regitaon
Last day for students to sign up in Gym-
nasium room G-7 for intramural tug-of-
war, tennis singles, paddleball doubles,
touch football, and beach volleyball.

"After the Revolution'
Film to be presented by the Stony Brook
Film Society at 7 and 9.30 p.m. in the
Stony Brook Student Union Auditorium.
Admission is $2.

ONGOING EVENrS

Art Video Presentation
A videotape of Lee Krasner in her studio
called 'The LongView will be presented
at the Fine Arts Center Art Gallery at 1
p.m. on days the gallery is open through
Saturday, September 10.

Art Exhibit
Art work by faculty will be on display in

the Union Art Gallery on the second floor
of the Stony Brook Student Union
through Friday September 16.

Have An
Event For

The
Calendar?

Send
In formation

To Calendar,
P.O. Box AE,
Stony Brook,
NY 11790 or

Bring t
Down To

Statesman's
Offices,

Room 075 In
The Student

Union

Film Society's First Screening

Tee Stony Brook Film Society will
show Bemardo Bertoluccis first success,
"Before the Revolution" on Tuesday
night in the Stony Brook Student Union
Auditorium. Bertolucci made the film
when he was only 22. It is a volatile mix-
ture of styles, romantic and anti-
romantic at the same time, it has lost
little of its power to exhilarate and sur-
prise. The plot is loosely derived from
Stendahl's The Charterhouse of Parma.
In the filmm a young man flirts intellectu-
ally with communism and incestuously
with his young aunt. But eventually he
realizes that, for him, life will always be
.before the revolution." The Film
Society, an activity of the Employee Rela-
tions Council, is supported by a grant

I

from the Faculty Student Association.
Barbara J. Sewell, Chairperson of the
Stony Brook Film Society asks anyone
with questions to call her at 632-6965.

SUSB Offers S.A.T. Prep Course

The School of Continuing Education at
the State University of New York at Stony
Brook is offering an SAT. Preparatory
course beginning September 17,1988 for
the November 5th test date. Students will
receive a total of 24 hours of instruction.
The course fee is $240. This cost covers
the textbook and all materials. Classes
will be held on Saturdays from 9 am. to
12 p.m. beging September 17, 1988.

To receive a brochure with details and
registration information, write to the Pro-
fessional Development Programs, School

of Continuing Educaiton, SBS N-243,
SUNY at Stony Brook, Stony Brook, N.Y.
117944314, or call 632-7071.

Hospital Looks to Recruit Patients
With Alzheimer's Disease for Study

The Geriatric Evaluation and Treat-
ment Servie of the Unieity Hospital at
Stony Brook is recruiting patients with
Alzheimer's Disease for a study on the
treatment of problems with night wand-
ering and insomnia. Tiey are kloking for
patients with Alzheimer's Disease or
other diagnosed memory problems; over
the age of 60, for whom insomnia or night
wandering is a problem. Patients and
cagers who would like to participate
are asked to call 444-1618 between 9 am.
and 4 p.m. for more information.

Coach Scolded for Political Activity

Penn State football coach Joe Paterno
has come under fire for delivering a brief
address at the Republican National Con-
vention seconding Vice President George
Bush's presidential nomination.

"It's wrong for an academic institution
to actually involve itself in partisan polit-
ics," Penn State student government
President Seth Williams said

Pennsylvania Govemor Robert Casey,
a Democrat, said it was "probably not a
good thing for the university" for Patemo
to participate in the convention.

In lobbying for funds in the legislature
and among alumni, of course, the school
must appeal to people of all stripes.

"I'll be damned if I'll sit still while peo-
ple who can't carry George Bush's shoes
ridicule him," Paterno countered.
Though he had second thoughts about
giving the speech, "then I said that's ridic-
ulous because I really want to do it. I
have that kind of respect for Bush."

Paterno, of course, is not the only edu-
cator to stump for a politician.

Bush's education advisors include
teachers and administrators like Presi-
dent James Cheek of Howard University
and President Benjamin Payton of Tus-
keegee University.

"My feeling is that those of us in educa-
tion who are concerned about schools
and the future of education have to
become involved," said Dr. Ed Argen-
bright, a Bush advisor and Monatana
State Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, "I have no problem being involved
in partisan politics. If there is criticism,
well, that's part of our education
process."

Judge Rules Against Drug Tosting

In a decision that could affect studfent
athletes nationwide and disrupt campus
drug testing, a California judge has ruled
the National Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion (NCAA) cannot force Stanford Uni-
versity to test its athletes for drug abuse.

At least one college has decided to
stop drug testing its athletes in the wake
of the decision, which called the NCAA
drug program unconstitutional.

Santa Clara County Superior Court
Judge Conrad Rushing issued a perman-
ent injunction August 10 allowing all
Stanford athletes to compete without
participating the NCAA's drug-testing

Rushing said the NCA's program
"invades student athletes' privacy" and
interferes with the athletes' right to treat
themselves with appropriate over-the-

counter medications as other students
do."

A day after the ruling, Don Combs,
athletic director at Eastern Kentucky Uni-
versity, suspended EKILs drug testing
program because "the legal climate does
not appear to be favorable at this time."

Stanford attorney Debra Zumwalt pre-
dicted that, because the case is a legal
precedent for the issue of drug testing
among the NCAA's 250,000 student ath-
letes, more campuses also may drop
their programs.

But NCAA President Wilford Bailey
swore the NCAA will keep pressing col-
leges to perform drug tests even if they

involve "an element of invasion of

privacy-"
Those who don't test their athletes

may find themselves shut out of NCAA
events, he said

"T'he right to engage in NCAA competi-
tion is not a right guaranteed by the US.
Constitution," said Bailey. "It's a privi-
lege. And if an individual wishes to com-
pete in NCAA championship events, the
individual must be prepared to comply
with the rules established by the
membership."

Federal courts in Louisiana and
Washington, Bailey added, have ruled in
favor of the NCAA"s drug program.
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The College Press Service
If he's elected president in November, Governor Michael

Dukakis will take with him education policies that have left
students in Massachusetts with more financial aid and can-
puses with more buildings, but that have also gotten the
state's public colleges in deep budget troubles.

This fall, for example, some schools are turning away
students, replacing teachers with computers and raising
tuition 8.5 percent - a higher price hike than the national
average of 4 percent - to cope with deep budget cuts.

In general, the Dukakis administration has been both a
boon and a bust for colleges and universitites.

The boons have been considerable: since beginning his
second term in 1982, after a four-year absence from the
governor's office and a stint teaching at Harvard, Dukakis
has raised student aid, faculty salaries and the budgets of
other programs on public campuses to promote his high
tech agenda for the state's economy.

As the federal government reduced aid to students, the
Dukakis administration picked up the slack: since 1983 the
state's scholarship fund, for example, jumped from $19 mil-
lion to $84 million.

Earlier in 1988, moreover, Dukakis signed legislation to
inititate more than $400 million in massive construction,
maintenance and repair projects on several campuses, a bill
that was a top priority for education officials.

"I think we were treated reasonably fairly," said Franklyn
Jenifer, chancellor of the Board of Regents of Higher
Education.

Yet Massachusetts students and administrators maintain
they're frustrated by what they see as a bias toward private
institutions, by scandals that pushed several campus presi-
dents out of jobs and by Dukakis's failure to maintain ade-
quate budgets for state colleges.

Jenifer, for one, said operating budget cuts have almost
paralyzed the state higher education system.

Public campuses will receive $638 million this year, $21.3
million less than last year. Current operating budgets are
"not conducive to maintaining programs," Jenifer said

Frtchberg State President Vincent Mara called the reduc-
tions the most severe blow to public institutions since the
state's fiscal crisis during Dukakis's first termn in 1975.

Several schools say they'll accept fewer students this year
because of financial woes. To save money ,they'll cut back

Michael Dukakis at Bear Lake (Rocky Mountain National Park) near tswes parK, CO, July, .198

Photo courtesy of Cliff Grossmick/BoukJer Daily Camera. COUESI PMESS SERVICE

on teaching assistants, freeze faculty hiring and tap mainte-
nance funds to try to provide the same level of services this
year.

The University of Massachusetts at Amherst, the state's
flagship public university with more than 20,000 undergrad-
uates, is charging students a special one-time $230 fee to
raise emergency cash.

Students throughout the state public systerm face an 8.5

percent tuition hike in the cording year and a substantial
increase in dormitory fees.

Many University of Lowell students will receive instruc-
tion from computers, instead of faculty members, in order to
cut costs. Those students will have to pay a $100 fee to use
computer labs.

'Without the faculty we have to do something," said
(Continued on Page 6.)
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Dukakis Leaves Mass CollgesI Budgets Bare

LUNCH & DINNER
SPECIAL

* * * * 0 - -

Jumbo Ham urge
&

Unlimited Salad BI

$3.75
M-F 11:30am-7:30pm

Nnt valid an Holidavs - w/SUSB 11
|rvts VOINU VIA 11"F51 - w - vvr %Fft - m .-

Finast Shopping Center
Rt 25A E. Setauket

751-9600
Open Daily 7am-9pm Sun. until 5pm
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Team - Call Irwin At

632-6480
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STUDENT DISCOUNT!!
Male/Female Haircuts $1 0 0 ;

On Tuesday & Wednesday onl
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THE.
LITTLE

MANDARINS

* * * by The New York Times

Cocktail Lounge Now Open
Special Complete Luncheon - $3.75 - $5.25

A La Carte $3.94 - $8.95

Call Ahead for Take-Out

751- 4063
744 N. Country Rd.
Rte. 25A. Setauket
Major Credit Cards

OPEN DAILY
Sun.-Thurs. 11:30-10:00

Fri.-Sat 11:30-11:00

w

18 Woods Coumer Rd., Setauket
(A short walk from campus) 751-2036
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Find the Lost
And the Found

By Sandra Da d
Few people on campus know of the Lost and Found

Department headed by officer Charles Thomas in the Office
of Public Safety. The service finds homes for items that have
been picked up and turned in campus-wide.

Lost and found items are gathered and held in each
building by the building manager for at least aweek andthen
they are sent to the central Lost and Found that Thomas and
his partner Patbica Sarubbi man.

In order to claim an item, a person must correctly identify
it with an accurate description. If something goes unclaimed
for three months, the person who turned the object in can
claim it as their own, according to Thomas.

"Since Stony Brook is a transitory environment, incoming
students and faculty need to be made aware of our services
each year," Thomas said. Those items regularly turned into
the Public Safety's lost and found include Jewelry, ID cards,
watches, eyeglasses, clothing, calculators, and computer
disks.

*'hen I lost my 14 karat gold bracelet last year, the lost
and found staff was very cooperative in helping me find it,"
said Lynn Weit, a psychology student.

Thomas advises those people who have lost something of
their own, or wish to turn something they have found into
the lost and found, to come to room 144, in the Administra-
tion building, the Public Safety Office.
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Compact Discs
10% Discount

On All Accessories

every new text you buy.
Just pick out vniir books, bring them to our cashiers, and they will deduct
7% from the cost of your new textbooks.

That's what we call a Brilliant Reductiort
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In a student survey last year you told us
that we didn't have enough used books

and
new books were too expensive.

+ $1 OFF ALL DISCS w/SB l.D*
Does not Apply To Sale Hems

We've more than tripled
the supply of used books available
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From August 24th thru September 16th

we'll give you a 7% discount on
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Gun on Campus
(Continued from Page 1.)

nally belonged to Sanford's grandfather. Sanford did
not have a license for the weapon.

Sweeney said that a further search yielded a "quan-
tity of black powder, an exploded piece of steel pipe,
and some white granulated powder."

Sergeant Brown of the Suffolk County Police De-
partment, sixth precint, said the black powder goes by
the brand name of Pyrodex. It is a synthetic gun
powder.

Sweeney said that in a statement to Public Safety
officers, Sanford said he, "made firecrackers" with the
powder.

President Marburger said Sanford's suspension was
temporary pending a full hearing. Sweeney said the
possesion of a firearm is in direct violation of several
student conduct codes which prohibit the possesion
of a firearm on campus. President Marburger said,
"possesion of a firearm is regarded as a serious infrac-
tion." He also said that the suspension was recom-
mended by Student Hearing Officer, Gary Mis.

Sanford was employed at the Harbor View Inn and
comes from Yorktown Heights, New York.
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(Continued from page 2.)

Pr-ent Wiliam T. Hogan.
It could get X Be. State campus budgets, Dukakis said

during a March hearing on college savings bonds, "canot be
expected to continue to grow at anything like the rate they
have over the past few years."*

Some stuients, however, are upset most by Dukakis's
support of a measure that would allow schools to keep

Sound Swim
(Continued from Page 1.)

Jay, a senior in economics, planned the 17 mile swim from
NorwalkConnecticut to Stony Brook harbor as part of a
project to raise money to fight Cystic Fybrosis.

After swimming 12 miles in seven and a half hours, chills
forced Jay to leave the water.

*"Me sun didn't come out quick enough, so I had to go to
the relief boat for care," he said.

Jay arranged to have six boats on hand to follow him in
alternate shifts. On board were medical personnel and two
relief swimmers to complete the swim if water conditions
forced him to cut his swim short.

Relief swimmer Andy Darrow swam for five miles and was
then joined by Jay and relief swimmer Honore Mayer for the
remaining three quarter mile swim into Stony Brook harbor.
According to Jay, he raised approximately $1500 with the
swim. Jay said he plans to donate the money to the Cystic
Fibrosis chapter at Good Samaritan Hospital in West Islip.

"In a year and a half, I hope to have my own charity open
for terminally ill children," said Jay, adding that a project
must benefit a student's career goals in order to be ap-
proved. Laurie Johnson, UREKA program director, stated
that "What Chris wanted to do was design a project that
would involve the development,planning, and implementa-
tion of fund raising for a non-profit organization."

"I feel that the project was a stunning success due to the
help of everybody who donated their time and resources ,"
Jay said.

people in western Massachusetts," Rosenberg said.
Yet he quickly added, the Dukakis terms have been "a

good time" for UMass, noting that $141 million of the
recently signed capital improvements bill will go to the
Amherst campus alone.

Rosenberg credits Dukakis with saving the multi-million
dollar capital outlay proposal from a legislature that had
doomed it.

But in a letter circulated to fellow educators and pub.
lished in the Chronicle of Higher Education earlier this year,
Wesleyan Uniesity Prof. Robert Wood, a long-time Dukakis
foe, credits the Massachusetts legislature alone with provide
Ing real support for higher education in the Bay State.

And critics, including the Bush campaign, have noted a
certain "sleeze factor" on the state's public campuses.

While former Dukakis education advisor Gerard Indlicato
was sentenced in July to 30 months prison for fraud, two
Westfield State College presidents have fallen to scandals in
the last three years.

Administrators, moreover, think Dukakis forcibly
reshuffled the state Board of Regents in retaliation for nam-
ing Amherst Representatvie James Collins, who he didn't
like, as head of the public education system The realigned
board then fired Collins and hired Jenifer, a Duakais loyalist.

excess revenues generated by tuiton hikes. The "tuiion
retention" plan, student leaders say, encourages colleges to
raise their prices.

'We all think he's not sensitive enough," said Michael
Ferrigno, director of the State Student Association of Massa-
chusetts. "it pains us. this policy, we believe, is really a
Republican policy."

And Vimcent McGrath, president of the State College
Faculty Association and a Salam State College professor,
said tuition increases are often determined by what private
colleges charge, even though private schools "can't keep
their own costs down."

Mcirath also thinks Dukakis tends to bow to the trad
tional dominance of private colleges in Massachusetts.

'#We aren't California, we're not Texas and we're not Mich-
igan," Dukakis said during a 1986 Boston Globe interview.
"We do happen to have some of the finest (private) insitu-
tions in the world And I don't think it makes sense for us to
duplicate that (by building up public colleges)."

The remark infuriated many educators and students.
Stanley Rosenberg, a Democratic state representative from
Amherst, said the UMass community still feels betrayed.

"The governor has clearly done and said things over time
which have given rise to concern and annoyance among

-Computerized Stairmasters
-Round the clock aerobics
- Computerized, calorie-

counting aerobicycles
-Nordic Tracks
-Computerized rowing

machines
-2 full nautilus circuits

-Personalized free weight training
-Heated whirlpool & steamroom
-New suntan salons
-Dressing rooms, showers, towels
-Friendly, friendly staff
-Daily waist/abdomen classes
-Partners weight training workouts

he
bss .
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oday! LOCATED BEHIND
= ^^ ^ ^ COOKY'S STEAK PUB

C959 COVENTRY COMMONS
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U Mass Community 'Betrayed' by Dukakis(Continued~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I aae .
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Fit Fitness Into Your
Fall Schedule

$99 TPer Semester
Special SUSB Membership

:E ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iUNCLE NOSTYA
WANTS YOU!!!

To loin Statesman Spouts
Cae Koeya Kannedy,
Spot Director at

6326-480 or Come Down
To Student Union, Ram 058

to -M I v I

bee«n j0

I r-TC-

Call T

75~~~1-
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The VICTORIA HOUSE
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F 11 STIVAL
He1ble Marrn </8/88
Rarnsey Lewts <»/25/88
DiPy 4Illespie 10/3/8N
Court Basle Brd 11/8/88

Malke Reservations
As Soon As Possible
r' i en _ o . _ _

7 1 -1 oOtI rna i our oummer
7 25-1O7 |J I And Start Your

Rt. 25A E. Setauket | Fall Right
*
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2460 Nesconset Hwy,
(Corner Stony Brook Rd.)

(Behind Ponderosa)
Stony Brook
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I - "firm your jigure on our tavies I / I 00t ^-Z0

*LOSE INCHES * NO HUFFING & PUFFING

* QUICK. EFFECTIVE. EFFORTLESS * NO SWEAT

* RELAXING WORKOUT * NO SHOWERS

* IMPROVES CIRCULATION . NO CHANGE OF CLOTHES

I

I

I
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4
4
1
1
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* BREAKS DOWN CELLULITE NO MESSY

* FIRMS & TIGHTENS MUSCLE -NO SORE h

* INCREASES OXYGEN -NO MEMBE

* INCREASES ENERGY LEVEL -NO MORE E

* REDUCES STRESS

* 2 VISITS PER WEEK PRODUCE RESULTS
TO 14 HOURS OF CALISTHENICS

* GREAT FOR THOSE UNABLE TO DO STRE

WORKOUTS

WE FEATURE 6 DIFFERENT Perfect Si

TONING TABLES.
EACH MOTORIZED TABLE ISOLATE

I

WORKS ONE OR MORE MAJOR MUSCLE GROUPS

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m Im -q

i

iT<f pOKTION Back To School
Coun in gcaores was neve soicou
PRO*PORTIONs knows staying in shape is tough. STAY SLIM FOR THE WINTER
Our menu makes it easy to keep your body looking great with lots of tasty lunch. dinner A PRO*PORTION9 food cafe has so many delicious
and dessert choices.

At PRO* PORTION1 we've tak
calorie and exchange inform;

You'll love the wonderful resL

Stop in today for a quick take

• SOFT SERVET
* SCRAMBLED SALI
* SCRAMBLED PITA
* STUFFED POTATC
* FROZEN FOOD
* HEALTH FOOD SN
* QUICHE
* SOUP

********I
-<^ ijno-r

low-calorie choices on the menu, it's hard not to
nack on everything. With such healthy treats as

Scrambled Salads"M Pita Pizzas, Soft Serve"
frozen desert and much more, it's no wonder

people flock to our locations in three states.
-nior Citizen SAVE TIME
Sunday and call ahead

10%o OFF for your
iny purchase TAKE-OUT

ORDER

Linting calories was never s delicious i

Smith Point Plaza
^^-^ <>, _7^ TTT^ Wegener 2460 Nesconset Hwy.
^~^^ ̂ *^ ^^^_^^ JB"^ ^BI^ Manager of (behind Burger King & Ponderosa at the intersection

-ZVY Stony Brook of Stony Brook Rd.)
A NV Y Proportion Stony Brook, N.Y.

* SCRAMBLED SALAD™ T 751-8050
SCRAM BLED PITA™ Sunday I PM- PM

(except veggie) P| _ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Pro-Portion * and ate federally registered trademark of Pro Portion- Foods Inc.. DeerPark. N.Y. 11729
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PUZZLE SOLUTION

-qw
This coupon entitles bearer to ONE (I) FREE LUNCHEON SPECIAL

when accompanied by a person purchasing an entree or
, luncheon special of equal or greater value.

SS marso0s
agf\ our 2SA. fast Sooukef. Now Yold

^ae Vold Sundoys one F101<941-w 4
A~~lW^^ ~~Void Sundays onde Holhdavs - ^-CM,

I

Next time you and the
gang are out to paint
the town red, try our
place -The Red Robin.

Here you'll find every-
thing to make your
night out one to
remember - 28 differ-
ent Gourmet Burgers
plus other incredible
edibles, an almost
unlimited array of
exotic libations, and
hot horsd'oeuveres.
All served in an
atmosphere of fun
and frivolity.

And we won't run
down at sundown.
Because we're open
adult hours.

So fly to where the

action really is -
The Red Robin!

Located at:
Smithaven Mall
Lake Grove
N.Y. - RT 25
516-361-9500

I

"College Nite"
Wednesdays

9pm-1 lpm
In Lounge Area
1/2 Price Drinks

lComplimentary hot
,and cold Hors
tdCoerves 1/2 off on

all appetizers
Videos/sports on

large TV screens

w/SUSB 1.D.
Until Oct. 31,1988

(Jkobund Round
NESCONSET HIGHWAY & JAYNE BOULEVARD

PORT JEFFERSON STATION, N.Y. 1 1776

Restaurant Help Wanted
Serves -Hosts/Hossses - Cooks

Prp Cooks -Bs Pesons -Bingo the Cown
top pay for the night clown!

The Ground Round is a full service menu. moderately priced,
fun. family restaurant with an enchanting atmosphere Flexible
hours ideally suited for student schedules. Maximize your
earning potential to help defray school costs. Apply in person

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER MIF
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As you see below, the exams will be here before
you know it. And if your vital signs include sweaty
palms, a somersaulting stomach, and shaky legs, you
need help-fast.

Check into a Kaplan center. Our test-taking
techniques and educational programs have helped
lower the pressure and boost the scoring power and
confidence of over one million students. We even
have compact classes so you can be ready for this
falls exams.

So if youre getting ill thinking about the LSAT,
GMAT, or GRE, call Kaplan. Well give you all the
*mental medicine" you need. And a lot of
intensive care.

EKAPLAN
S1NUY H. XAHnS [D UCnTMl agoB ID.

LSAT 10/1 GMAT 10/15 GRE 10/8* |
*Advanced Tests only in N.Y. State *

Call Days, Evenings
Even Weekends

421-2690
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* ' $16 complete*
* | Wesley Jessen

* I Colored Contacts I
| Includes: professional exam, 1year follow up care. Colors-l

*T{ Blue. Green. Aqua, Hazel. Sapphire.I*
* _________.«__________ .____
* L*1 Hour Serufce"L

*GUARANTEED LDWEST PRICES
* *SIX7Y YEARS OF QUALITY*
* »SERVICE

-*WE HONOR ALL COMPETI7ORS
* COUPONS *
* L*DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY ONJL

PREMISES
tiv IM LOST CASS*

* Coam^ ^iel .i SMITH HAVEN*

* 20% Dicount MALL*
*on all products including contacts LAKE GROVE *
* W/UB I.D. Mon.-Sat. 1-9:30 PM §
* Cannot be used in conjunction with awn othbr Sun. 11-6 PM *
* discount or special*

* Cohen's *
*IFashion Optical*
^ 4**c****4c.4c»J$*jlcJ+c^Jlc»J$c$j$j^

Emergency testprep
help for the minent

LSAT, GMAI, and GRE.
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StudentPlus account and you'll immediately receive a
ChemBankCard, which you can use to get cash at over
24.000 Chemical, NYCE7 MACE CIRRUS7 PULSED and
$AM cash machines nationwide. Including 4,000 in the
ti-state area.

And you can apply for a MasterCardg or Visa 9 card. Or
checking with overdraft protection, so you won't ever
have to worry about bouncing checks**

For more information about StudentPlus, call the toll-free
number below, or drop by your nearest Chemical branch.

You won't need a Ph.D. in economics to understand
why it's the best way to do your banking. RXL S798

1-800-243-6226
228 LA inow SCMet

IrF JfIWSWI

-

- He r -

*If verge ombnedbalnces fall below $1,000. there Is an additional 25-cent charge for each check and cash machine withdrawal from your hcigacut
$*Crditaccunt avilable if you qualifyI o do riot have a credit history and sufficient income for repayment at this ti~me, an eligible co-applicant will be required.

Member FDIC C 1988 Chemical Bank

Statesman Thursday, September 8, 1988 11

Chemical has a low-cost banking package just for the
people who need it most. College students.

It's called StudentPlusg and with it you can choose from
a number of convenient checking, credit and high-interest

savings options.
If you have $1,000 in

your accounts, your
checking is free. Even
if v\/ r Hnn't it's still a

W I ,IL-0%# sW 1 F %-Al

bargain.
Because then
the cost is just
$4 a month.
And you'll get

summers free,
regardless of your
balance*

Open up a
Osen- u ar

OUR FR, CHCKN CAMg .,H, EL
STUDENTS MAKE IT THROUGH

COLLEGE ECONOMICS.

StudentPlus'~woz FROM MICALBAISK
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Excellent Income
$8 - $15 per hour

Convenient
1 Mile From Campus

Flexible days and hours
Monday thru Saturday

*Good Speaking Voice Required

11
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NOW SHOWING AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE *- statesman - eall 632-6480

The Program They
D Se u

)GRAM.LMS oldest depot centers on Long Island. We're
comprehensive pro- alwas on e jb. Day or night - 7 days

am of computer main- a week - 365 days a year.
.enance services.
designed to keep LMS Technical Servis Provides:

your computer* 4-hour response time
"up and running."* Up and running In 24 hours

GRAM.LMS provides guaranteed !
y maintenance ser-* 24 hour hotlIne
single and multi-user* Frce pick up and delivery.
rnmnitter qvqtem-q roll tlaw (fr n frv-,UOUSIIIC15 WlUlpULIMI 3J lt| _CUIZ % - *€J IAd1y IU d It-CC

along with one of the largest and maintenance plan consultation

Is The One You're Really
Going To Need.

TECHNICAL SERVICES, INC.

Computer Maintenancefor Today's Technologies
.21 Grand Avenue. Farmingdale. New York 11735 * 516-694-2034

ol

& ------_^- C(51.6) 473-0Q55

I DENTS!

keting
Iion
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INTRODUCING THE CHASE BANKING 101 SMACCOUN1
What's in it for you?

* One semester (four months) free checking.
* No monthly charge every June, July and August.
Cash 24 hours a day at hundreds of conwrtient Chase and NYCES money machines.
No ruckel and dime charges for uriting checks and usig money machines.

* If you qualify, overdraft protection of $500, just in case.
Your own Chase Money Cards which alws you to pay for purchases widhot wng a check!
No charge for standard personalized checks.

What's in it for us?
A customer with ugh owth penaL

Call (tw Student Hoe at 1-800,CHASE-83 for nore wfnyno a Or stop by a branch near you and siupforChase Bakng 10 y.

-

Statesman Thursday, September 8, 1 68813

0 1988 The Cnf MwAatlan Bank. N A /Mmber FOIC

* ftdntoffgua IdianSHum mwa be *|ecd fx^ ba ownfra pratemn and CAiw aK e od

AT CHASE, WE KNOW A GREAT
INVESTMENT WHEN WE SEE ONE.

AM CHASE
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Would you like to be on the meal plan, pay
over $600 a semester for food you are obliged
to eat at certain times, and in some cases,
must now walk or take a bus half way around
campus to get? Maybe you would like to cook
for yourself, then you would have to pay over
$100 as a "cooking fee" and do without new
suite room furniture. Such are the options
available to a student attending Stony Brook.

Only two of the four quads have dining halls
in operation this semester. Tabler cafeteria
has not been used as a dining facility in over
two years and with Roth conceivably closed
for the entire semester, students have limited
dining options. Having two cafeterias out of
commission is a great inconvenience to meal
card users. For the price students are paying,
the food should be readily available in all
quads.

According to FSA officials, the dining hall in
Tabler is not in any condition to be used and its
kitchen is now a storage space for Residence
Life. What are they storing there, furniture
that they are holding above students' heads in
hopes that they will decide to go on the meal
plan? Why isn't the cafeteria being used to
serve food? Surely the Tabler residents who
have gone on the meal plan would appreciate
it. Why hasn't the university invested the
money to put the building into service?

Roth cafeteria, which both Tabler and Roth
residents on the meal plan have used since
the closing of Tabler, is now shut down also. It
is understandable that the building was
closed because it posed a potential health ha-
zard with water leaking through an asbestos
filled ceiling. What is not clear is why the
building was not repaired sooner. If the leaks
were the cause of damage for the past six to

eight months, the building should have been
closed at the beginning of the summer. Then
repairs could have been made and it could
have opened at the start of the fall semester.
Why must the administration allow a situa-
tion to reach a crisis stage before it acts? Had
it been closed sooner, the extent and cost of
its repair would have been lower. How much
discussion does it take for SUNY Central or
university officials to determine that usable

* dining facilities are a top priority.
Although FSA is offering more from the

dining facilities that are open on campus to
counter the effects of the Roth cafeteria
closing, the Roth and Tabler quad meal card
users are still getting the shaft. Each cafeteria
now has to handle at least twice as many
students as before. How can they expect to
double the amount of patrons without a drop
in the quality of service? Gone is the chance to
get a rushed bit of breakfast before dashing to
class, the bus ride to H cafeteria takes 15
minutes, and who knows how long the wait
for the bus will be.

Students in Kelly and H quad are also going
to spend more time getting food as the lines at
their dining halls will no doubt be longer. The
students are inconvenienced once again be-
cause the university failed to plan ahead.

The ludicrous policy of new furniture for
meal plan suites and buildings only is also still
in place in spite of the reduced number of
dining facilites. How can university officials,

in good conscience, coerce students to buy
into a dining plan that may not be able to
accomodate even those who belong to it now?
Maybe they have no problem with con-
science, after all they are the ones who linked
new furniture with meal plan in the first place.

A student who does decide to cook must not
only put up with lousy furniture, but they must
pay a cooking fee as well. What is this cooking
fee used for? The university states that it is
used for the added up-keep cooking buildings
require. What in a cooking building requires
care that other buildings do not? Cooking fans,
large sinks, ancient dishwashers, and -- if
you are lucky -- a few ovens, that is what
one gets for the cooking fee. When was the
last time you saw one of these items undergo
repair? Have you ever gone away and come
back to a room or hall with a new or improved
hood, sink, or dishwasher? It is another case
of students not getting what they pay for.

Students, including freshman and in-
coming transfers, should have a choice, a real
choice, as to whether they would like to be-
long to the meal plan or cook for themselves.
A student should be able to base his decision
on his own preference of food he prepares
himself or that which is prepared for him. The
decision should not have to be based on his
preference of a suite that is newly-furnished
to one filled with items that would be better
suited to a garbage heap.

"4t 'ECSl ^ fJ*N
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There are Worse Things Than Capitalism
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By llya Asapov
Mitch Cohen, the whining old geezer of the Left,

doesn't like T.V. commercials ("Impossible to Escape
Grasps of Capitalism," Aug.31). Poor baby. The big, bad
wolf of Capitalism won't let this burnt-out couch potato
vegetate before his T.V. set (made by Japanese capital-
ists) to watch a mini-series (made by Hollywood capital-
ists) without interrupting to tell him about toilet paper
and underarm deodorant, products Mitch boycotts any-
way - as anyone ever caught downwind of him can
testify.

Perhaps Mitch would prefer to pay for the production
and broadcast of commercial-free entertainment on
cable, instead of letting advertising carry the weight of
his idleness? Nope. He finds the Yankees on pay T.V. to
be "obscene," an example of "lust for profits" (So, Kom-
missar Mitch, how much should Dave Winfield get paid
anyway?). Mitch a Yankees fan? We knowdarn well that
he secretly roots for the Reds.

Perhaps Mitch would prefer a tax-funded state broad-
casting monopoly. That way you could pay for what the
government wants you to watch, whether you like it or
not. This system worked pretty well for radio in Nazi
-Germany.

Speaking of Nazis, the mini-series Mitch was watch-
ing was "Holocaust," a graphic depiction of the Nazi
genocide of Jews during World War II. Mitch claimsthat
the cyanide used was "made in the U.S.A." No one who
knows Mitch will be surprised to learn that this is just
another of his lies. The hydrogen cyanide the Nazis used
was actually made in Germany, originally as concen-
trated disinfectant. I quote from William L. Shirer, The
Rise and Fall of the Third Reich, p. 972: The Zyklon-B
crystals that killed the victims...were furnished by two
German firms....These were Tesch and Stabenow of
Hamburg, and Degesch of Dessau, the former supplying
two tons of cyanide crystals a month and the latter three
quarters of a ton.

Why would Mitch tell such an obvious lie? Perhaps he
secretly wants to get caught. Perhaps he is a masochist,
craving public humiliation. Perhaps this is an example of
how his "love for life" impells him "to new heights of
poetic creativity and insight" (Try more insight, less
creativity, Mitch). Or perhaps he is just following the
advice of Hitler, that "people will believe a big lie for a
small one."

Not this time, Mitch.
Instead of making up stories about mythical U.S.

allliance with the Nazis, why doesn't Mitch ever
denounce the actual, historical Nazi-Soviet alliance, the
"Pact of Blood"? During the Nazi invasion of Poland and
France from September 1939 to June 1941, the USSR
shipped the Nazis 900,000 tons of oil and more than one
million tons of grain, plus iron ore, manganese and
cotton. Everything from Gestapo uniforms to the steel of
the ovens to the oil that fired them came to the Nazis
courtesy of the Soviet Union.

Mitch's hatred of the free market, his envy of those
who produce, his boundless greed and lust for power,
and his casual lying give him much in common with the
Nazis. Everything he has to say was said by them before:
-... we oppose their system, capitalism," writes Mitch;
We are against capitalism in every form," agreed Josef
Goebbels, the Nazi "Minister of Hate."
-Mitch denounces the "lust for profits"; Nazi Econom-
ics Minister Hjalmar Shacht agreed. "The time is past
when the notion of ecomomic self-seeking and unres-
tricted use of profits made can be allowed to dominate."
-Mitch snivels about the "corruption and demise" of
"the world around us" for profit and power"; in other'
words, "the architechtural elaboration of public life was.
neglected during the bourgeois epoch, the advantage of
private, capitalistic business interests."

This last quote is , of course, from Mein Kampf by
Adolf Hitler, the monster ultimately responsible for all
the horrors of World War 11 and the Holocaust. The
similarity between Nazi and Communist ideology
explains the similarity of their results in history. The
tragedy is that now when those who have suffered
through Communist terror are trying reform, cynical old
frauds like Mitch (who have lived all their lives in the
freedom and prosperity of capitalism) vomit this same
old poisonous venom of hate into the minds of American
Students.

I emigrated last year from the USSR, the bloodiest
dictatorship in history. I came to the U.S.A., the freest
Country in the world. I came here for the same reason

that Mitch refuses to leave. In his gut, he knows that all
his Communist lies mean in the real world is death. As a
Soviet Jew, I experienced Communist anti-Semitism.
As an American, I am free. God bless America.

I reject both Naziism and Communism. I despise all
forms of anti-Semitism, all racism, hatred, and violence.
I support peace, justice, and freedom. America has

potential but we can make things better. If you agree
let's get together.

(The author is an undergraduate and founder of the
Stony Brook Society for Individual Liberty, a new politi-
cal group on campus. Their first meeting is Wednesday,
September 14, at 2:00 p.m. in the Union Fireside
Lounge.)

By Jim Senyszyn
Who is Dan Quayle? The uproar over his use of family

influence to avoid military service in Vietnam is obs-
curing other defects in his background.

His glaring lack of intellectual ability was recognized
by Theodordor Bendall, who recently said that if there
was one thing he could change about the Indiana se-
nator it would be to "increase his I.Q. He is not an
intellect."

Dan Quayle's mediocre academics standings in high
school apparently prevented him from applying to major
universities. Instead he went to little DePauw University

'where his grandfather was a member of the board of
trustees and a major contributor.

In college Quayle had a reputation for being a poor
student, frequently drinking to excess, and dating many
women. A former professor says Quayle received mostly
Cs and he got a D in at least one course in his major,
political science. His good looks and nonintellectual
image led some classmates to nickname him derisively
as "face man."

Clark Adams, a former classmate, said "I was in col-
lege with the guy for three years and the only thing I
remember is he was on the golf team and quite a ladies'
man. This is in 1968. To be politically apathetic in those
years was to be a nonentity on campus. He was not a guy
to take a position on anything except who his date was
on Friday night and where to get drunk on Saturday
night."

Another classmate, Joseph Wirt, said Quayle majored
in "girls, golf and alcohol" at DePauw. Quayle's college
record was so spotty that a furor erupted in 1982 when
the college announced it would award an honorary
doctor of laws degree to Quayle. The faculty secretly
voted 32-24 against awarding the degree.

Despite Quayle's assertion last week that "I was in-

terested in joining the National Guard because it
enabled me to go to law school as soon as possible," he
did not go to law school right away. He did not meet the
academic requirements of Indiana University's law
school. 'They wouldn't take him in," his father, James
Quayle told the Washington Post. A year later,
"Somehow he got in, he talked his way in" and attended
night school, James Quayle said.

Although Quayle said that he sought to bypass the
military because of his'intense interest in becoming a
lawyer, there is no evidence that he accomplished any-
thing substantial as an attorney. Quayle's friends in the
legal profession cannot remember any cases that he
handled. Almost immediately after opening his law
practice, Quayle told his father he wanted to do some-
thing else and became assistant publisher of his father's
newspaper.

His grandfather, Eugene Pullian, who headed the
most powerful newspaper empire in Indiana was
famous for his front page right wing editorials. Quayle's
father, James Quayle was a member of the ultraconser-
vative John Birch Society in the 1960s. The financial
and editorial backing of his father got Quayle elected to
the House in 1976. With the strong backing of his un-
cle's Indianapolis newspapers he defeated Senator
Birch Bayh to become a U.S. senator in 1980.

Voters have an opportunity to beat Bush and bag
Quayle in November. Dan Quayle is another example of
the intellectually bankrupt yuppie scum the country club
Republicans are trying to foist on the American public as
a poor excuse for leadership. The voters can see through
their goody-two-shoes fascade and trite cliches. We
should not have a Vice President who has to use his
penis for a brain.

(The writer is an alumnus, B.S. in mathematics '66)
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Statesmnan, SUNY At
Stony Brook's Campus

Newvspaper, W~ants You!
TO JOIN THE UNIVERSITYVS ONLY
SCHOOL OF JOURNALISM - -AND

THE TUITION IS FREE

Staufesmain needs ambitious news,
sports and feature writers and
editors and photographers to
cover:

PUBLIC SAFETY

ADMINISTRATION

POLITY
FACULTY STUDENT

ASSOIATION

GRADUATZ a iUDENTS

CONCERTS

ART EXHIBITS

HEALTH SCIENCES
CENTER

.t
JOIN

STATESMAN-
IT'S A

THRILLER
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No Salvation for "Last Temptation of Chrost"
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throughout it did nothing to swell the drama or stir the
passions-it was not the extremely necessary fan to kin-
dle the dying ash of this film.

Televangelism at its best is how I would describe
William DeFoe's performance. After a few scenes, I was
expecting him to say, in a southern accent,"now send
fifty dollars to Heritage U.S.A.." Granted, playing Jesus
Christ is quite possibly one of the most demanding cine-
matic roles and DeFoe should be given credit for trying-
,but my advice to DeFoe is, know your own (irritations.
He lacked passion. He lacked the certain something that
separates the great from the mediocre. His facial
expressions were toatally wrong, most noticeablely
when riding into theTemple and when hanging from the
cross. In the temple he looked like a political candidate
on parade and one was not able to feel the pain when he
was suffering on the cross. He lacked intensity and inner
fire. His performance was little better than rudimentary.

Forgive me Sister Ma-y Margaret, but yes I found
myself cheering the coming of the death of Christ, so the
movie would be over. It was entirely too long at 2 hours
and 40 minutes. At times I was tempted to yell out die
already.

The religious controversy held little water, as there
was a pre-film disclaimer. "if any one should be up in
arms it should be the movie critics, not the religious
groups." "The Last Temptation of Christ" was nothing
more than a media-hyped farse.

by Joseph Salierno
Director Martin Scorcese has done the impossible. He

was able to present the suffering and crucifixion of
Christ while the audience was actually laughing. The
sad note being, this wasn't his intent. The cinematic
mistakes made within this film are too numerous to
mention, but the most severe problems lie in editing,
soundtrack, dialogue and acting.

I wanted to like this movie. I wanted to like William
DeFoe. I wanted to be inspired and stirred by what the
media was terming a controversial and dramatic piece.
Alas, in the end all I wanted to do was to go home.

The dialogue was both implausible and ineffective.
Some of Scorcese's choices could be considered cheap
tricks from a film-making stand point. His role-call like
presentation of the apostle's names was terrible. For
examplehe had thom all sitting by a fire and in succes-
sion he would say," Nathaniel move over Peter is cold,or
Peter move over Thomas is cold." Couldn't he have been
a little more subtle? The scene was reduced to nothing
more than mere name dropping. The dialogue between
Saul and Lazarus was comical and again cheap. Saul
looks at Lazarus, who has just risen from the dead and of
course appears as such, and asks him how he is feeling.
The man looked one shade of grey darker than being
dead. How do you think he was feeling? Saul then ask-
s,"how does it feel to be dead and which feels better, to
be alive or to be dead." The audience is on the edge of

their seats in anticipation of Lazarus' response-they are
waiting for a revelation. All they got was,'it's about the
same". The most comic bit of dialogue occurred when
Jesus was sitting in the desert being tempted by differ-
ent visions. He engages in conversation with a female
temptress in the form of a snake. She tries to tempt him
back to her lair, but he resists. In a last attempt, the
snake croons like Mae West "Ooooh Jesus". This line
provided more belly-laughs than all of this summer's
"B" comedies combined. One of the films major faux pas
was in the casting, especially of David Bowie in the role
of Pontius Pilate. One must try to remember the Biblical
setting in the Middle East when listening to Bowie. "So,
you are the son of God,'"this line was delivered with
such deadpan matter-of-factness and in a British accent
to boot. Possiblythe only worse casting error than
Bowie as Pilate would be Bowie as Ziggy Stardust as
Pilate.

The editing and soundtack were so ineffective, they
gave absolutely nothing to this already abysmal piece.
Rapid fire and cut-frame editing made the audience feel
as if they were watching a horror film. The use of slow
motion was nondramatic and the screen fades to black
were totally incongruous,l was half expecting a com-
mercial. Peter Gabriel's soundtrack was so deplorable-
,that I wanted to take a "sledgehammer" to it. The
soundtrack/editing combination turned the baptismal
scene into a frenzied Jance sequence. The music

By Sue Ellen Richardson
Taller than average is a compliment for

a man, as in "tall, dark, and handsome."
But for the taller-than-average woman,
those six feet and over, the advantages
are few and the restrictions are many.

Tall men do not get as many comments
directed towards their height as do tall
women. "How tall are you?" "Boy, it
must be great."'"'d love to be that tall. It
really looks good...on you. Really, it's
very flattering." Tall women, like myself,
are sick of hearing those lines.

I am haunted by some of my childhood
memories, especially when I think of
those cruel school line-ups. Whenevera
my teachers asked for that infamous
height order, I knew my position- at the
end, where it always was.

A boy at the end of the line was the
norm. When a girl stepped into the same
position, she was considered abnormal.
Every other kid was buzzing around com-
paring heights and enjoying the break
from the books. For myself, this activity
was an awful reconfirmation to the entire
class that I was different.

My mother is 5 foot 9 inches and mar-
ried a man 6 foot 6 inches. They do not
feel any guilt, although I've tried to install
it upon them both. Two tall people should
think of the consequences if they have
children. If they have a boy, his height is
an advantage for sporting and dating. But
if they have a girl, it's a disadvantage for
her.

Finding clothes that fit and are comfor-
table become common problems for tall
women. Pants for men can be found in
36 inch lengths. Women's pants, how-
ever, are usually made to fit the average
women's height, which is not 6 foot 1
inch.

Clothes shopping has always been a
problem for my sister and 1. Even when

we were kids, finding a pair of pants that
were long enough, was like being on a big
treasure hunt. My mother, sister, and I
would spend the entire day at the mall,
going from one store to the next,
searching for one pair of pants that were
just passable in length.

I remember once being in the last store
of the mall as it was about to close. My
mother and I looked.at each other in the
mirror, and then glanced down at my an-
kles which were showing under the bot-
toms of the last pair of pants I could try on.
My mother tried console my sister and 1,

she would buy the pants, take down the
hem, and never put them in the dryer.
She had to hang them all over the house
in order to preserve their precious length.
I felt my mother deserved these incon-

veniences as a punishment for creating
children with another tall person, my
dad.

Now that I've "grown-up," I still find
that being taller-than-average is no
picnic for a women. Stockings are my big
gripe. I've always felt the crotch of my
stockings hand a "fatal attraction" to my
knees. Wearing stockings with pants is
not a problem. But when I wear a mini-
skirt, I'm always afraid the crotch of my
stockings is sinking dangerously low and
is possibly showing.

I hardly ever wear a pair of high heels. I
have one pair in my closet that I put on
every once in a while when I'm going out,
I also have a pair of flats in my car. If I've
been brave enough to wear my heels, it
takes only so long until I can't take the
extra height I've created. That's when I
go to my car and change into my flats.

Another tall woman told me about
J.C.Penney's tall catalogue. I thought I
struck gold since all other tall women's
stores assumed that you were also "big".

Penney's had my size- a 9/10.
Unfortunately, Penney's has decided it

has had enough of thinking big. The tall
catalogue now is for women 5 feet 7

inches -5 feet 9 inches. That's not tall
Let's see those "tall" women get things
off the top shelf, or change a light bulb
without a ladderl

commentaries on elementary school life
and the amusement of the English lan-
guage. The audience laughed straight
through his set as he spoke of the de-
monic grade school game of dodgeball
and the ridiculousness of such words as
(non)chalant. Most of the audience could
relate easily to some, if not all of Brill's
material.

The final entertainer of the night, Carl
Guerra, has performed at an extensive
number of clubs and campuses
throughout the country. He has opened
for a few well known comedians and
bands. Guerra had a more clever brand of
humor and his act included more com-
munication with the audience. He also
added a musical note to the night, with
his guitar playing and humorous parodies
of some well known songs. His ridicule of
the preppie lifestyle was appreciated by
all.

The Comedy Club was only one of the
opening week activities. Others included
the Hawaiian Dance Party, the Opening
Day Barbeque, Bagels and Bugs Bunny
night, and the first Tokyo Joe's of the
school year. But, successful as it was,
opening week is over and it is time to hit
the books, safe with the knowledge that
another Comedy Club lies somewhere in
the future.

By Jeff Reines
As the beginning of classes was

drawing near, most students were not in
an amused frame of mind, but the Stu-
dent Activity sponsored Comedy Club in
the union ballroom on Monday night gave
them something to laugh about.

The event which was attended by more
than 400, was part of the opening week
activities program. The cost of the show
was only two dollars and,inside, fifty cent
slices of pizza kept the students busy.
Though the crowd gathered early and the
show did not start until an hour after the
seats were filled, it was well worth the
wait.

The show was opened by Reno, a
comedienne whose experience includes
everything from national television to
club anj theatre work across the country.
Her somewhat lewd sense of humor may
have offended some, but doubtlessly
amused all. Reno's commentary on such
subjects as male and female gestures,
mannerisms and ridiculous sounding
slang words welcomed the audience to
the club with a roar.

Second to be introduced was the most
popular act of the night, Eddie Brill. He is
a comedian with experience in television
and film, as well as on the college circuit.
Brill's act was highlighted by his hilarious
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The Shortcomings of Being a Tall Woman

Opening Week Laughs
From Comedy Club
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Cult Classics Presents

IN

ON
Gay f Loebian Alliance

OPEN HOUSE
Thursday 9/8, at 8:30pm
Room 231, of the Union

All Welcomel Free food & drink
632-6469

Thursday September 8, 1988
In the Union Auditorium
At 7:00 & 9:30

Tickets ¢50 w/SUSB ID
$1 w/o SUSB ID

IlSWORK STUDY POSITION
AVAILABLE
Receptionist

Meets every Tuesday night at
8pm in the basement of Central

Hall, room 037. Our 10,000
plus volume sc{enc fiction

library is open every
afternoon Mon.oFr{

ALL AR WEVELCOME!!

See Barbara in Student Polity
Association, Union, Room 258. Or Call

632-6460

POLITY PRINTING ASSOCIATION
ROOM 002 - STONY BROOK UNION - 632-6461

PRINT SHOP ASSISTANT APPLICA TIONS
ARE A VAILABLE IN SUITE 258 OF THE

STUDENT UNION BUILDING. THE DEAD
LINE IS WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 14,
1988 A T 5:00PM. E. E./A.A. EMPL O YER.
A SERVICE FOR STUDENTS & RUN BY STUDENTS

S TU ENT I OLITY 1' N1

PINK FLOYD

THE VVALL

The Science Fiction Forum
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106% OFFJPTMade Items,
Thinny Thin, Flying Saucers & Cakes ;

W/SUSB I.D.

O Idel fX Bwy PAofe-a, Stkyu
Henr an Senio CitizeM

Q Improve Mwc Soag* Flexkility
&I Us. . . .

178 Rt 25A
E. Setauket (Fmast Shopping Center)

IEverything from Shakes to Cakes"
ONLY MINnTES AWAY FROM CAMPyS;

K % Call 751-8881 for a FREE Visit! s
1xur about Rurb

STRESS MANAGEMENT WORKSHOP Robr LMair Robbin.
' _____ AAkfcor DAsk i iPropsrietor
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BACK TO
SCHOOL
SPECIAL!

Let our motorized toning
tables change your concept of

exercise forever.12 1-Hour Sessions
Offer good thru meW
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Some long distance
companies promise you
the moon, but what you
really want is dependable,
h igh-quality service. TNat's
lust what you'll get when
\ ou choose AT&T Long
I Aistance Service, at a cost
thats a lot less than you
think. You can expect low
i .ng distance rates, 24-hour
, perator assistance, clear
< ()nnections and immediate
. orbit for wrong numbers.
knd the assurance that
X irtuall all of your calls will

o through the first time.
I at' s the genius of the
xi IbaSr Worldwide Intelligent

\ctxvork.
When it's time to

c hoose, forget the gimmicks
ii make the intelligent
.hoice-AT&T

If youd like to know
more about our products or
services, like International
Calling and the AT&T Card,
call us at 1 800 222-0300.

AT&T
The right choice.

lrONICUE
I I

Located in The Charming Inner Cot
Stony Brook Village Center

..... ..< g~~ ~ xt..-;.at ............. <. .. ............. ....... ; -.-, ...... ....~~~. .

CcutM

$99

ECI doit want
a lot of hype.
I just want
something I
can count on.i
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' CALL: '
Andy White 632-7097

OR:
John Ramsey 632-7200
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ANDANYONELOOKINGFORAFUNJOB

Full & Part Tune Positions
Excellent Salaries & Skiing Benefits

Flexible Hours

^i§S;'* ^For m n a ti on contact X
2960Me an, * Store'

Ure Illve ountain MM Tum
NY. 11755 Oyit n W0

'.H"m* sA im.e "
Sm. Hai Sun 12-5Mdl sl ki11lnd are t t1li p

MM Structural Engineering. University of Virginia, Fi- UC Santa Cruz, Marine Biol-

Analyzing and designing nance. Studies fluctuating ogy. Studies behavior of blue

bridges. Developed working stock and money market whales and effect of environ-

model of a double spandrel arch trends. Assisted head trader ment on distribution of mar-

bridge. The HP-28S helps him in Yen at Chicago Mercantile ine mammals. The new, easy

analyze structural stress and Exchange.The HP-12C with to use HP-22S has a built-in

geometry. It's the only calcu- RPN lets him analyze prices, equation library with solver,

lator thatlets him do both sym- 1\T^ATT V in
bolic algebra and calculus. VV jJ L^ V JGjLL

It:::: Heavy Metal, Swing, B
matrix math and graphics cap- -W S * t Z v S. ^
abilities. And HP Solve lets him a l lLU JLW U1.

solve custom formulas without ratios, net present value and giving her access to the most

programming.Withmorethan internal rate of return. He can commonly used scientific

1500 functions, 32K RAM and even create his own custom equations. Statistics with

hbth RPN and alnpehraic nt-rv nrnorams. The HP- 12C is the linear raresrspcion. And Maen=-

Univesity of Michigan, MBA

candidate. Assisted on pric-

ing projects for GM.The HP-

17B offers easyalgebraic entry.

Plus time value of money, cash

flows and linear regression to

analyze budgets and forecasts.

HP Solve lets her enter her own

formulas and solve for any

fl-ll~~~n variable.

cluesO Hewlett

Packard's calculators are built

for your success. Look for them

at your campus bookstore. Or

call 1-800-752-0900, Ext. 658E,

for your nearest dealer

We nov7eir ctnn ankcincr "WhAt if

HP-22S SCIENTIFIC
CALCULATOR

© 1988 Hewlett-Packard Company GM is a trademark of General Motors Corporation. PG12807



Orthodox Serice
Math Bld. S&235

Student Vehicle Registration
Students bringing a vehicle on campus must have a campus parking sticker on the vehicle

Students can register a vehicle at the Traffic Offce(Adnin. Bldg. Room 192) during the hours of 9
am. to 4 p.m. in accordance with the schedule listed below.

To Register A Vehicle, You Must Present:
1. The original or zerox copy of a VALID vehicle registration bearing your name, a parents
or a spouse. (A student will not be allowed to register another students vehicle of

that of a faculty/staff person and vice versa.)
2. A validated [.D. card or class schedule.
3. Grad. Students that are TA's, GA's or RA's must produce their paystub or tuition

waiver.
4. Apartment Complex Students (Stage 16) must produce their resident contract.
5. A non refundable fee of $2.50 for each vehicle sticker must be paid at the cashiers
window. (Adirmn. Bldg. 2nd floor lobby) the receipt of payment must be presented

(If you paid the fee with your tuition, we will have a printout of same)
6. Change of Ownership. A parking sticker is not transferable. If a vehicle is sold,

transferred, or otherwise disposed of, the registrant must remove the parking sticker
and notifv the Traffic Office immediately.

Vehicle Registration Schedule

TA's, GA's and RX's (Grad Students) -September 7 thru Seprember 29
Students living in "G" Quad - September 7, 8 & 9
Students living in "H" Quad - September 14, 15 & 16
Students Living in Kellv Ouad - SeDtember 19. 20 & 26
Students living in Roosevelt Qua
Students living in Roth Quad - 0
Students living in Tabler Quad -
Students living in Stage 16 - Oct(
Commuter Students - October 2(

A grace period will be in effect for vehicles that presently Ie/ o
do not have a campus parking sticker.until the date you have to //

register the vehicle as per the above schedule.

I -
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Hi 0 Holidat
eirvices

at SU YIT at Stony Brook

ROSH HASHANA
Conservative Service C

Tablgr Quad Cafetera i

note-Con. service in the Peace Studies Center,
Old Chei-tistry Bldg.

YOM KIPPUR
Tue. 9/20
Wed. 9/21

(I for
^0Z) B'nai B

/~m su^
^t -~S

more information:
1'rith HPilel Foundation
Interfaith Center
/IVY at Stony Brook

632-6565
mI
I

Sun. 9/11
Mon. 9/12

TNSHTCllI-Roch Quad Pond

Tue. 9/13

7:00pm 7:00pm
9:30am 8:30am
6:30pm 6:30pm
7:00pm 7:00pm

9:30am 8:30am

SMAUBAT SHUVAH

Sat. 9/1 7 9:30am 9:30am

6:15pm 6:15pm
9:30am 8:30am
4:45pm 5:00pm

A he U onion rafts Center
is pleased to announce its Summer Classes

-Photography - Bartending - Acrobics-
-Watercolor Painting - Ceramics - Basketry-

-Stained Glass - Batik - Amateur Radio-
-Sign Language - Wood Carving - Wcaving-

-Winc Appreciation - Scuba Diving - Silkscrecn -
-Paper Marbling-

Classes Start Next Week!!
*Pre-Registration is necessary*

For information call 632-6822 or 632-6828
or come to The Union.Crafts Center - Union lower level
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Statesman OLA880ED
RATES:
COMMERCIAL: $5.00 FOR THE FIRST 15 WORDS OR LESS, PLUS 15¢ EACH ADDITIONAL
WORD.
NON-COMMERCIAL: $3.50 FOR THE FIRST 15 WORDS OR LESS, PLUS 8C EACH
ADDITIONAL WORD.

YOUR NAME:
I LOCAL ADDRESS: _

PHONE NUMBER: _
TO RUN ON: _
AMOUNT PAID (ENCLOSED): _
TODAY'S DATE: _ _

I CIRCLE CATEGORY
PERSONAL FOR SALE HOUSING WANTED HELP WANTED

SERVICES LOST & FOUND CAMPUS NOTICES OTHER:

IF ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED, PLEASE USE A SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER AND
MAIL ALONG WITH THIS FORM TO:

STATESMAN, P.O. BOX AE, STONY BROOK 11790
ATTN: CLASSIFIEDS

THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR CAMPUS NOTICES OR LOST AND FOUND
CLASSIFIEDS. HOWEVER, STATESMAN RESERVES THE RIGHT NOT
TO PRIN4T FREE CLASSIFIEDSWITHOUT NOTICE, IFTHESPACE DOES
NOT PERMIT. TELEPHONE NUMBER COUNTS AS ONE WORD. THIS
FORM MAY ALSO BE BROUGHT OR SENT VIA INTER-CAMPUS MAIL
TO STATESMAN, ROOM 075 IN THE STUDENT UNION. CASH OR
CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO STATESMAN MUST ACCOMPANY FORM.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL JEAN AT 632-6480.

&*________________________________* i==
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HELP WANTED

BAR SPEND
or

BAR TEND
Play for Pay

LEARN BARTENDING
1 and 2 week program

Plus
Lifetime Job Placement

Plus
Low Tuition

NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL
'Where Experience Teaches"

CALL TODAY: (616) 365-1600
(718) 461-1700
(201) 750-8775

Must be at least 18 to serve liquor.

We're hiring-57 year old Wall
Street firm seeks men and women
for an investment career f/t or p/t
in Hauppauge call Mr. Rinaldi 234-
0999.

WANTED Dishwasher nights 6-12
$5 p/h. Hot meal included Ra-
mann's 751-2200 316 Main Street
(Rte 25A) East Setauket.

Delivery People Wanted. MON -
FRI 11-2 p.m./Counter help 4-9
p.m. MON - SUN. Bens Deli Lake
Grove 979-8775.

CHILD CARE NEEDED All day Sats
for two little boys near Setauket
Pond. 85/hour 751-0877.

TUTORS Innovative behavioral
home program for three year old girl
with special needs requires mature
individuals as tutors. Walking dis-
tance SUNY. Call 751-6613.

Immediate positions available
waiters, waitresses, bartenders,
buspeople. Port Jefferson Country
Club 44 Fairway Drive 473-1440.

Statesman needs inserters for fall
semester, Mondays and Thursdays
after 1 p.m. Please call and leave
your name and number if
interested.

P/T WEEKEND RETAIL POSITION. Attn: Students
Responsible individual. Creativity& Moving to/from your dorm? Man
experience preferred Call Carol at with van available for moving.
Common Scents 473-6370 Reasonable rates. Call Eves. (718)

997-6961 Eli.
Need an edge? Subscribe to the N.Y. ---
Times delivered to your dorm. Pay Telephone Representatives, Smith-
once at beginning of semester. Call town. P/T Evenings. No Selling. In-
Bob C. at 737-3831 formal Working Conditions. Hourly

Wae Plus Bonus. 360-3053.
STONY BROOK

Free Room Partial Board male 25 or
over in exchange for light corm- FOR SALE
panion duties. Must have drivewrs
license. Call 751-5249 keave ms9 FOR SALE 79 Olds Cutlass Su-
with ans service. preme V8 305 Cl P/S. P/B, good

Drivers Wanted: Earn $7 per hour. running car626 LX All power a/c.
Must have on car and know cruise mech., excellent body good 5

campus. Call Don at Station Pizza. sO asking 
$ 14 0 0

968-6879.

751 -5649.--- - -------
751-5________49____ 16 cu.ft. Whirlpool Refriger-

STOCK BROKER TRAINEE. Join the stor$75.00 968-6879.
fasted growing brokerage firm on
LI. Earn up to $100K. Call Mer Essays, Reports. 16,278 availablel
needs work study students Good Catalog $2. Essays-Reports, 1 1322

command of English necossary. Idaho, #206XT, LosAngebes 90025.

See Lee Rosen, Rm 113. 632-8042 Toll free (800) 351-0222. Ext. 33.

See Lee Rosen, R II 3. 632_804 VISA/MC or COD.

Full Time Days -Weekends for local ToSnaa- Xfrudynih
health food store. Great working Two Santana TIX for Sunday nghl
environment. Great discounts. Call September 1 1. 24th rowf loor seats.
689-8268. For sale at my cost of *20each. Call
Experienced servers wanted for Mike at 632-3959 or 632-3958.
elegant busy Greek restaurant in
Port Jefferson. Ten minutes from LOST AND FOUND
University Call 473-9007 between
2 and 4. BROWN LEATHER BAG with

WANTEDII papers lost on campus near Fine
Students and Clubs to join the 88- 

A rt s
or Admin. Building on Wed

'89 Student Travel Services' Sales nesday. If found contact Music
Team. Earn CASH and/or FREE Dept. or 689-9672, Reward offered
Winter and Spring Break vacations.
Travel with the best to our exciting PERSONALS
ski and sun destinations. For more
information call 1-800-648-4875-

____________________ To all my Phi Sig Sisters, welcomt
Easy Workl Excellent Payl As- back and have a great year. I love
semble products at home. Call for you all, Susan.
information. 504-641-8003 Ext. A-

8988 UVE JAZZ RETURNS TO STON'

y~~~~~s
6

BRO. A SEPTt~o 24A INRTH
year olds Weekdays 2.30 through |EMEEI MOONDOR JAZ2
5:30 Own transponation 689- QUARTET. DON°T°MISS ITI

URBAN BUGHT returns to Stony
Brook September 30th 1988. Be
prepared.

Hey you crazy party animals, the
summer isn't over yetl On Thursday
night, September S. WNEW-FM
and Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity
presents the party to end all parties.
Party up in the ballroom, win prizes
and get psyched for the ultimate
party.

(RENTAL) up to 4 unrelated per-
sons: Rent 3-4 bedroom house
$1250 per month plus utilities one
year lease 698-9700 or eves f689-
6150.

Bayside apartment. One bedroom
walk-in apartment, prime area near
shops, bus and Booth Memorial
Hospital. Full bath, walk-in closet,
living room, eati-in kitchen, new
wall-to-wall carpet, private
driveway, utility included.Tele-
phone 1718-279-4039 (Evening or
Weekend).

The Economics Society will hold
its first meeting on Wednesday,
Sept. 14th, at 6:30 p.m. in the
Union, Rm. 236. Info on upcoming
trips, meetings, guest speakers,
and ODE-the International Eco-
nomics Honor Society. Come find
out what we're all aboutl

Intramural deadline for registra-
tion: Sept. 14 Tug-of-war, Tennis
Singles, Paddleball Doubles. Touch
Football, Beach Volleyball. Sign-up
Gymnasium G-7 Intramural office.

HOUSING

I
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House for rent. Centereach -4 bed- SERVICES
room house, 5 minutes from
S.U.N.Y. $895 plus utilities. (718) TYPEWRITER R
428-9835. Repairs, cleaning

timates. Type-CI
FOR RENT: 3-4 bedrooms hi ranch, conset Hwy.
3 miles from campus, $875/mo. 473-4337.
plus utilities. 331-3912. Grads or
staff. Resume Writer-c

Rent 3-4 bedroom house $1 250per oabhlAntlsotipco
month plus utilities one year leasejb ngi
689-9700 or eves 689- 6150 Typing/Word Pro

CAMPUS NOTICES indg mmanroo
Resumes, Thesis

Get involved with Stony Brook Con- SUNY specif icat
certs, Tokyo Joe's and more Ill The rates. 751 -6985
1st SAB meeting will be on Wed- Electrolysis: Rut

nesday, Septembewr 14 in the electrologist. Per
Union room 216 at 10 p.m. oval. Near campi

Stony Brook. Free room partial
board. Male 25 or over in exchange
for light companion duties. Must
have drivers licence. Call 751-5249
leave message with any service. .

FOR RENT-FURNISHED HOUSE,
SEPTEMBER THROUGH MAY-
ROCKY POINT 3 BEDROOMS $600.
BROKER 360-3251.

Stony Brook for rent with option to
buy furnished. A 2 large 6 bed-
rooms near S.U.N.Y. 3 Village S.D.
immediate $1,600.00 751-7967 or
698-2338.

FOR RENT: 3-4 bedrooms hi rane,
3 miles from campus, $850/mo.
plus util. 331 -3912 Grads or staff.

tEPAIR SERVICE:
I, supplies, free es-
,RAFT. 4949 Nes-
Port Jeff. Sta.

experienced, reas-
ver letters drafted,
,363-6013.

ocessing-Quality
Dfreading, spelling
orrection - Papers,
s/Dissertations per
itions. Reasonable

th Frankel Certified
rmanent hair rem-
us. 751-8860

I

Come in and brouse thru our huge inventory
4 of Cassettes, CD's and Albums
- -IF WE DON'T HA VE IT WE'LL GET IT FOR YOU-

_ _ _ S _ * _ - _ _ ~~~Sponsored by the
The I Gtr a Universi Counseling*^ * Center & Student

Affairs Executive Area

Small Group Experiences &
Workshops in Skill Development
and Personal Groups
Fall Workshops Include:

Str" Managment for StudenfthStr and
Your HealthStress ManakemntIntr. to
Meditation-Body/Mind Wellness-Hatha
Yoga-Foot Reflexology- he Trnstton to Nat-
ural Food*A Practidcal Aprch to Test
Anxiety-A Practical Approach to Test
Anxiety-Study Skills-Understand Math
Anxiety-me ManagenWnt-Personatl Fnan-
cial Management-Accquaintance Rapeduit
Children of Alcholiclfer I A1L Whats Next-
Women Who Looc Too MuchAwakening
Your Inner Self Faml-v Violene.
Assertioenes Training.Copdng With Anger,

The E npty Nest-1 NAer Told Anyone

Brochure available at Union Info Desk & University Counseling Center. Deadline for
registration is September 19. For further information call, 632-6720.

- @lLA$$fl(FBE©$

I p

P & J'S HARBOUR SOUNDS LTD.
"The Complete Record Store"

109 Main Street
Port Jefferson, N.Y. 11777

* Records * Cassettes * Compact Disc * Sheet Music
* 45's * Posters * Plus Much More

<2»
I tr :2r_
- Jp fif.

C516) 928-3036

� m 190011.1 .Mmm� -

TEAM- CA/LL 632-6480
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Visit us at our n
VIDEO STORE local

the Union room

;I r
F

FEATURES
i FREE next day service

19" COLOR TV's

Remote control VCR's

) No DeDosit required

Top name brand equipment

FREE stand when you rent bo

ASK about our SPECIAL DEAL

\ on 37" & 25" TV screens

I
0% - -- - AL - - - - --

11-
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ro I

come to room
109 Harriman

Hall Mon, Tues,
& Wed 3-6pm
Or call us at
(516)632-7131
(516)632-6507

TV

ori<
VCR I

PRICE I
-TV or VCR just $21.95

a month through September

Lowest price around when

you chip in with suitemates

ONLY $3.95, each a month

$21.95 for September only <

**Sign up early & get your

discount <

M Expanding Mental Health |
Agency seeks full time |

| 4 day work week l.
10 fam - 8pm Wed.-Sat.

Salary Commenserate wRexperience 1

Excellent benefit package i
Training provided |

H4 or experience proffered

361-9020 I

Selling & Non-Selling Positions

Full & Part-Time Schedules Available

AT MACY'S YOU'LL EqJOY:

Excellent Benefits Package
Storewide Discount

Apply in person to the MACY'S nearest you!

Roosvelt Fid - Smith Haven
Bay Shore - Huntington

Mampequa
AN EQUAL OPPORIIUNIT-Y EMPLOYER M/F



* 4x6 prints * Frames
* Enlargements * Photo Albums
* Reprints * Video Transfers
* Kodak Film * Passport Photos

Finishing TouchCOLOR FILM

$1 00 IrC PROCESSING
1_ vjrr& DEVELOPING I

Not to be comb nod ~~~~Limit one coupor |Not to be combined per roll I
with any other offer.with coupon oni I
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$ ATTENTION! i
S WORK STUDY \
} STUDENTS \
; The Graduate Student ;
t Organization is in need
y of office help. i

{ No Experience ;
; Necessary
i Will Train
<fPlease Call or Stop \
t By The Office. i
: Ask for Ida !

q 219 Old Chem. Bldg. (
j: 632-6492 2

20 Jones Street
E. Setauket

2 5A beh i nd Setauket Shell) 751-8757(o0ffi

-- -- ---- --- - m-,w wm-l- -- ,N - -x

Contest .
To Name The
Library Online

Catalog

The Library Services Committee is offering a $100
prize for the best name for the new online computer
catalog. The online catalog will eventually replace the
card catalog as a way of getting access to the Library's
collection.
Examples of the names that have been used at other institutions
include: BOBCAT -- Bobst Library (NYU) CLIO -- Columbia
Libraries Information Online (Columbia University)

CONTEST RULES
1 Thle contest is open to the puJlic except for members of the Library Services Commit
tee. the panel of judges, or their families
2 The deadline to submit name suggestions is September 30, 1 988 The winner will be

| announced by October 31 1988
3 In the event of duplicate entries, the prize will be awarded for the earliest entry

< » received
7 ̂  4 Use the Official Entry Blank below Entries should be dropped off either at the,

Current Periodicals Desk in the Main Library or mailed to Barbara Moskowitz Library
Administration, z-3300

§ 5 A $100 prize will be awarded to the person who's suggestion is selected

| NAME THE CATALOG CONTEST
$~~~ , ,OFCIAL ENTRY FORM

Your Name: _
Your Address: _,

q Your Telephone #: 7
N A M E S U G G E STI O N (Use a seperate form for each suggestion):

< Drop this form off in the ballot box at the Current Periodicals Desk in the Main Library or
mail it to Barbara Moskowitz, Library Administration, z-3300. The Deadline is Sep-
tember 30, 1988.
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TOO BUSY )
ro do the laundry?
Let Us Do I! I

WE WILL WASH, FLUFF
DRY & FOLD, INDIDU-
ALLY HANG SHIRTS &
SLACKS, NEATLY PACK
THE REMAINDER IN A
CLEAR PLASTIC BAG,
ALL READY FOR YOU TO j
PICK UP.

kNDY ANDY
LUNDROMAT

Service Laundromat 2460 Nesconset Hwy. Stony Brook, NY I
Caner of Stony Brooy Rd & Rt M7( Naconsct Hwv J

SAM to IOPM Seven Davs with Ponderou and Burger King)

LI st Wash 3P1 7 51 9268

I
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TO!UCH

1 HOUR PROTOI

loin Statesman-
Call 632-6480

Mental Health Agency

Seeks caring, committed,
dependable individuals.

Train high functioning,
mentally disabled adults

in daily living skills.
(cooking, cleaning, recreation)

Work 2 weekends/month
$592 or

Work 2 weeknights 4pm-llpm
with sleepover until 8.30am
following morning $161.60

Training provided
car/valid drivers license required

361=9020



Residential Security
Workstudy/Student Employment

JOB OPENINGS
* Security Desks
* Nightly Escorts
* Campus Patrols

Help us make the campus community safer.
If interested, call 632-6337

Rm. 218 Central Hall
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Come
Woroxip At The

THREE
VILLGE
CHURCH

)
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. r� An Interdenominational evangelical church
(Close To Campus)

FREE BUS TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED
Sunday- Bible Study / Worship Service Ejus Stop

9:00 Under the Bridge(union 10:25 Under the Bridge
9:02 Kelly Bus Stop bldg.) 10:27 Kelly
9:05 Tabler / Roth' 10:30 Tabler / Roth'
9:10 Stage XVI (Chapin)' 10:35 Stage XVI (Chapin)'

322 Rte. 25A For Information Call:
Setauket, New York Church Office At:
11733 941-3670

WORLD COMICS
418 No. Country Rd. (Rte. 25A)

St. James, N.Y. 11780

INEW AND BACH ISSUES
*Role Playing Games

*STAR TREK *DR. WHO *FARSIDE
*Science Fiction *Poster and T-Shirts

*japanimation

10% Discount with this Ad!



The Golden
Bear Cafey

O'Neill College Underground - G-Quad

Reawakening Roar
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* FREE Can of Soda
w/purchase of 10" Pizza

* Haagen Daz & Ben & Jerry's
Pints

* 10" Pizza
& Burritos

* Opens Tuesday Night
September 13th

8:00pm - 2:00am \NOW IS THE
Statesman

III Applications for employment available in Student Polity J
SB Union, Suite 258. Due by 5pm Fri., Sept. 9th /

ARTISTS: ////\

Design Logo/Mural of the // ^
Golden Bear Cafe' 2/ /5

| For Money! If interested call Steven 2-105 3 _ \

"A beautifully made, tender, truthful and
topical film, important in its politics,
suspenseful in its plotting and overwhelming
in its resolution. The performances and
direction are flawless.'
-Judith Crist
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CAMPUS SALES REP
EARN EXrRA MONEYH!!

Bonus plus Commission

Call Mr. Hubbard

5 1 6-756-3789

TIME TO JOIN
CALL 632-6480

IMER
I

rENi~tN

kLL PROFITS GO TO

TJ MARTELL

FOUNDATION
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SPECIALIZING IN
NEW YORK STATE

SAP.IY AND EMISSIONS
INSPECTIONS

| 654-8080
32 Potter Avenue

Patchogue, New York 1 1772
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By Kostya Kennedy
In the midst of a Sunday morning dream

you feel a tremendous jolt. Suddenly it is
cold and wet and you are lost. Suddenly you
are far from home and shivering. As a New
York Jet fan, your nightmare has just begun.

Slowly it comes to you. As you look
around at the sea of green and white jerseys,
as you see the venerable Steve Grogan
about to take a snap, you realize that you are
somewhere in the middle of the Jet defense.
This isn't so bad, you think, I'll go find Lance
Mehl, he'll get me out of here alive. But
Lance Mehl is nowhere to be found. So you
figure you'll find Bob Crable. But he's gone
too.

Now you turn around to get Russell Car-
ter's attention. Uh oh, where is everybody?
Jerry Holmes, Lester Lyles, Harry Hamilton,
somebody save me! You rush forward
screaming for Joe Klecko's help, he's not
here. Neither is Barry Bennet, or Mark Gas-,
oh, Gastineau is there but his number 99
seems so small and you think he probably
couldn't get you off the field any easier that
you could do it by yourself. Grogan snaps
the ball, Irving Fryar runs into the clear,
there are confused Jet bodies everywhere...
drenched by a cold sweat that tastes like
New England rain, you awake.

It is some hours later before you finally
get up the nerve to put on your television
and watch the Jet game. When you do you
believe in mysticism, for your dream has
come true.

Yes, all those players are gone, and Gasti-
neau isn't half the man he used to be. The
Jets are relying on a crew of inexperienced
defensive players. Cornerbacks Terry Wil-
liams and James Hasty and free safety Erik
McMillan are rookies and left cornerback
Bobby Humphrey is really a wide receiver.
The secondary is a primary concern.

Veteran Robin Cole was a key acquisition
who figures to help the verdant Jet defense.
Cole leads a decent linebacking corps that
includes speedy Alex Gordon and reliable
tacklers Kyle Clifton and Troy Benson.

With the Jets in a 3-4, Gastineau and Marty
Lyons will flank either Scott Mersereau or
Gerald Nichols on the defensive line. The
unit might surprise people in its ability to
stop the run, but pass-rushing may the
weakest of the many Jet soft spots.

We whip over to the offensive side of the
field and, hoping to find solace in Joe Field's
presence, we see that he too has been sent
away. Klecko and Fields are gone. Two Joes
down, one to go. Coach Walton isn't worried
about his future, but maybe he should be.

The offensive line is big, and also in big
trouble. Left guard Mike Haight still isn't
playing the way a number one pick should
(he was the Jets first choice in 1986), and
this year's number-one choice, tackle Dave
Cadigan, will need time to develop. With
those two on the left side of Jim Sweeney, a
tackle who is playing center for the first time
as a pro, the Jets will have to count on the
right side - which consists of consummate
professional Dan Alexander and veteran
Reggie McElroy -to steady the offensive line

Without their top player, wide receiver Al
Toon, the Jets scored only three points last
week. Toon will be back soon but though he
and Wesley Walker -who had the lone catch
by a Jet wide receiver against the Patriots -
are a dangerous receiving tandem, they may
not get the ball often enough to carry the
offense. The offensive line affords Ken
O'Brien virtually no time to throw but that's
not the quarterback's only problem. O'Brien
who has an above-average arm remains an
enigma. The six-year veteran has shown
shades of his ability but still hasn't reached
his potential. Or maybe he has, and "above-
average" is all there is.

Other important members of the offense:
running backs Freeman McNeil and Johnny
Hector can juke with the best of them, but
Roger Vick is not the fullback of the future.
Tght end Mickey Shuler is one of the best in
the game and is essential to the success of
the Jet offense.

Fortunately, special teams play is solid
and kicker Pat Leahy has the consistency

DEC

NOV

I

MAR OCT

which is so vital to his trade.
So, Walton talking about his band of

young, eager men reminds you of some-
thing. Remember Joe Torre's "come see my
kids play" when the Mets were in the midst
of perpetual late-seventies futility. Now the
Jets, who have played to a 7-15 record over
the past year and a half, are using the same
shtick.

Though the season's picture looks bleak,
it is somehow possible to maintain a shred of
hope for the future of this Jet squad. Time is

always on a young team's side and the Jets
are playing in a division in which every team
has defensive question marks. If the Jets can
pull an early-season upset (dare they hope
for such luck against the battered Browns
this weekend?), the win might serve as an
important confidence booster.

This thinking is admittedly wishful. There
is really no escaping the nightmare that
bathed you in sweat. The awful dream that is
so horrible in reality already has the Jets in
its grip.

(continued from page 28)
team to play well against Washington, the defending Super
Bowl champs. And after a shaky first half that saw the Giants
fall behind 13-0, the team showed a lot of character in
coming from behind to win 27-20.

What made the win that much more important is that it
gives the Giants a leg up on Washington for the NFC East
title. The Giants have a much easier schedule than Wa-
shington the rest of the way (the only positive thing to come
out of their 6-9 finish last year), as they face only three teams
that had winning records last year for the rest of the season.

And to go along with that favorable schedule, the Giants
clearly have one of the most talented teams in the league. At
quarterback, tight end, linebacker, defensive end, comer-
back, the Giants have superior talent.

Phil Simms has put to rest any doubts that he's a big-time
quarterback. Coming off his phenomenal Super Bowl perfor-
mance, he put together another fine year, throwing 17 touch-
down passes and only 9 interceptions. Simms has developed
into a team leader, and his tough-guy image fits this blue-
collar team perfectly.

Simms favorite targets on offense this year should be his
tight ends. All-pro Mark Bavaro, who has caught the atten-
tion of the entire football world with his Rambo-type play, is
clearly the class of the league. And to go along with Bavaro,
the Giants have Zeke Mowatt, who also possesses All1Pro
talent. Although he has been unproductive the last two
years after having come off knee surgery, he appeared to
have regained his old form in the pre-season. The coaching
staff plans to get him on the field more often this year in the
newly created F-back spot.

Without a doubt, the strength of this squad is defense.
Perhaps the best unit in the league, it is both talented and

deep. At linebacker, you have Taylor (when drug-free),
Banks (who many feel is as good as Taylor), Carson. Rea-
sons, Johnson, Headen and Hunt. And the reserves would
probably start for any other NFL team. On the defensive line,
you have the best nose guard combo in the league in Jim
Burt and Erik Howard, one of the best right ends in the game
in Leonard Marshall, and up-and-coming Eric Dorsey
(backed up by old reliable George Martin) at left end. And at
cornerback, you have perhaps one of the most underrated
duos in the league. Perry Williams and Mark Collins did not
receive much attention last year, perhaps because you
never heard about them giving up touchdown passes.

But while this team has Super Bowl potential, several
important questions have to be answeredc Perhaps the most
pressing one is whether the offensive line is going to come
together and give Joe Morris some room to run. In their win
against the Redskins, the running game was practically non-
existent. It remains to be seen if LT William Roberts and RG
Damian Johnson can do the job, and as much as we would
like to see it, nobody can be sure if Karl Nelson will be able to
regain his old form. With this uncertainty over their offensive
line in mind, the Giants drafted a pair of bookend tackles in
the first two rounds of the college draft, Eric Moore and John
"Jumbo" Elliott.

Another question mark on the Giants is the wide receiving
corps. Lionel Manuel is clearly at the head of the class, but is

prone to injury. If he is ever able to play a whole year, he
clearly has All-Pro ability. To run opposite Manuel, the
Giants are counting on one of their young recekers to
emerge. Mark Ingram, Stephen Baker and Odessa Turner, all
draft picks of a year ago, were given a good look in training
camp. And based on his strong performance in the opener,
Ingram appears to have the inside track.

Other concerns for the coaching staff are the condition of
their safeties and their kicking game. Both FS Terry Kinard
(knee) and SS Kenny Hill (ankles) have been playing at less
than 100 percent and must prove they can still play effec-
tively. Placekicker Raul Allegre, who followed a strong '86
campaign with a subpar effort last year (17-27 on field-goal
attempts), will be under the microscope this year.

But weighing the positives with the negatuves, Giant fans
have good reason to be optimistic. Monday night's win
proved that the Giants still have that burning desire to win as
well as the fortitude to overcome adversity. And with all the
negative things that have happened to the team since their
Super Bowl victory, one can not help but feel that the team is
due for some good luck. And if this good luck should happen
to lead the Giants back to the Super Bowl, Giant fans will
certainly treasure that moment more than they did the last
one. For they have learned the hard way how fleeting suc-
cess can be.

The Nightmare is
Real for the Jets

IS YOUR CAR DUE
FOR INSPECTION?

dpeclne „I E. L-E.
SPECIALZNG IN NYS AUTO INSPE

Clean Waiting Room
* Fast, brvanin: Ipcio doI- Ito you

Mvows 12 ht. -45 min.
* Mo r rpair done on peme - hgts ar sff
blydes. Emissions aomponeIts etc.
* If ajor repars needed, refetne avlbbe
qualiidmehnc
* 2nde e clusive of repais

WE CARE FOR YOUR
HftAl TN AL. CACCFTV

Call 654-8080 For Appointment
HOURS: 9AM-9PM Mon. thru Sat.

.15.00 Inspection Fee - Minor Repairs not to exceed *35.00
without authorization

JAN

FEB

1988 Giants Look to Rebound from 1 987{cotiuedfrm ag 8
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the last of the holdouts, was nearing an agreement with the
Jints, the team was hit with the worst blow of all.

Lawrence Taylor, the Giants all-world linebacker and ar-
guably the best linebacker of all time, succumbed once
again to the temptation of drugs and sent shock waves
among his teammates. With the season opener a week away,
and facing the prospect of playing without Taylor and Defen-
sive End Leonard Marshall (pulled groin), things hardly
appeared back on track for the Giants.

So with the abysmal events of the last 19 months fresh in
mind, the Giants (and their fans) desperately needed for the

(continued on page 27)

By Glenn Mishuck
The upcoming season for the Men's Soccer team at the

State University of Stony Brook will be a challenging one for
both the players and the coaching staff. As Head Coach Jim
Felix enters into his second year at Stony Brook, he will be
looking to institute a brand of soccer that may be somewhat
foreign to what past Stony Brook teams are accustomed to.
"We will try to play an attractive style of soccer. We will be
giving the players concepts of the game I'm not sure that
they have seen before; although I think they have pro-
gressed tremendously since the first day of camp."

One player who has failed to progress tremendously or
even progress for that matter is sophmore Tony Caputo.
Because of other committments, Caputo, last year's scoring
leader with fifteen goals and thirty-three points, has yet to
report to camp. Another player absent from this year's camp
is the graduated All-State Mid-fielder Roy Richards. Richards
was second in team scoring a year ago with twenty points (7
goals and 6 assists). Says Felix, *"You just do not replace a
player like (Richards), but you try to compensate."

Other Patriots that will be called upon to strengthen the
club will be seniors Charlie Matos (19 points) and Chris
Vallina. Meanwhile. Rob Kissell has been moved from
sweeper to stopper in order to make room for incoming

freshman Tom Haluskey, an All-State sweeper out of New
Jersey. However, with the loss of Richards and the absence
of Caputo , Stony Brook's mid-field position has developed
into its weak link.

The team seems to be set at the goalie position with junior
John Oldak. Claims Felix, "John has got tremendous poten-
tial, but his work ethic is lacking. He needs to train as hard as
he plays and if he does that I don't see why he couldn't be an
All-American." In sixteen games last season, Oldak allowed
26 goals while saving 139 which gave him a 1.70 GA average
and a save percentage of 84.2. Another problem that the
Patriots are up against, although it could prove to be a
blessing in disguise, is their road schedule. Stony Brook will
be on the road for 13 of their 21 games this season. This is a
result of wanting to face stiffer competition throughout the
season. "Basically, we will be gypsies this year," joked Felix.

* * *

The Men's Soccer team opened their season last weekend
by playing in the Cortland State Holloway Tournament.
They had mixed results, losing the opener to Geneseo State
3-0 before defeating Gettysburg 1-0 in the consolation game.
Matt Malone scored tthe Pats lone goal, with the assist going
to Charlie Matos. John Oldak made 10 saves in the shutout. The Men's Soccer team is ready to spring into

action.

By Kostya Kennedy
Thirteen of the 15 members of last year's

Lady Patriot soccer team -which went 11461
and captured the NYSWCAA title - are back
with the team this season. Looks like
another successful season awaits the Lady
Pats.

Sue Ryan who is entering her fourth year
as the Lady Patriots' head coach, has
steadily improved her team each season.
And last year, coming off a solid 1986 cam-
paign, the Lady Patriots put it all together.

"I think Sue will keep on doing what she's
been doing," said Pat Murray, the Sports
Information Director at Stony Brook. "You
don't tinker with success."

Ryan will be aided by goaltenders' coach
Greg Burrows and by assistant coaches Will
Wilburg and Joe Huber.

The Lady Pats' leading scorer in 1987,
junior forward Lisa Paladino, heads the list
of returning players. Paladino owns the Lady i
Patriot record of 26 career goals and she is
tied with teammate Noreen Heiligenstadt for
the all-time career lead in points with 63.
Heiligenstadt, a senior midfielder who has
been named an Adidas Scholar-Athlete All
American in each of the past two seasons,

was second on the team in scoring last year.
Other top returnees include sophomore

forward Tara Caminiti, whose 22.6%
shooting efficiency in 1987 set a Lady Patriot
record; senior midfielders Flor Melgar and
Rose Hickey (named the team's MVP as a
freshman in 1985); fullback/midfielder Coral
Gubler, a versatile and effective player who
was a Lady Patriot co-captain in 1987 and
was the team MVP in 1986; forwards Mor-
lene Page and Louise Anderson; solid ful-
lback Christine Reardon and sophomore
midfielder Michelle Turchiano, who had a
productive year in 1987 (she scored two
game-winning goals) despite being bo-
thered by leg injuries.

Midfielder Lisa Shaffer, the Lady Pats MVP
1987 will also be back this season. Shaffer
played suberbly in the championship
rounds and was named MVP of the New
York State Women's Collegiate Athletic As-
sociation tournament.

Dawn McHugh will do most of the goal-
tending. She won 11 of her 16 decisions last
season while compiling an 88.3 save percen-
tage and allowing just 1.26 goals a game.

This season the Lady Pats will be playing

as a Division I squad for the first time in
history. However, since the decision to move
the team up from Division III was made after
the scheduling process, the Lady Pats will
be playing primarily Division 111 teams.

"Even though we're officially a Division I
team, it's more like we're Division III," said

Murray. 'This is a transition year. Next year
will be more like Division 1."

Because of the Lady Patriots' schedule, a
trip to the NCAAor ECAC playoffs is unlikely.
But if Ryan and her squad continue to im-
prove, another NYSWCAA championship
may be in the making.

By Andy Rusell
It seems like only yesterday. January, 1987, the Giants on

their way to sunny Pasadena to take on John Elway and Co.
And after a week of hoopla and hype, the men in blue went
out and thrashed the Broncos 39-20, capping off a dream
season. Giant fans were on top of the world. It seems like
only yesterday...

But just as quickly as you can say Super Bowl champs,
things exploded on the Giants. The team couldn't even get
out of training camp last year before they were hit with the
devestating news that Karl Nelson had Hodgkin's disease.

But that was not the end of the Ants troubles. They were
thoroughly outplayed by the Bears on opening night and
then lost a hartbreaker to the Cowboys the following week.
Certainly a rough start. But not as bad as it was going to get.

Any chance the Giants had to repeat went up in smoke
when the Players Union announced that they were going on

strike. Giants GM George-Young had not taken the strike
threat seriously and as a result the Giants fielded the worst
replacement team in the league. When the dust from the
strike had settled, the Giants were 0-5 and clinging to the
slightest of playoff hopes.

But when the players returned from the walkout, they
found a disgruntled Head Coach Bill Parcells. Parcells was
bitterly disappointed that the Giants chance to repeat as
champs was slipping away and had taken the strike as a
personal affront to him. With the team so desperately
needing a firm hand to lead them, the top man ignored them,
thus dooming any chance for the team to return from no-
where's land.

And just when you think enough's enough, the Giants had
to deal with a lot of controversy this pre-season. Carl Banks,
Mark Bavaro and Sean Landeta, three premier NFL players,
all heldout for much of training camp. And just when Banks,
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